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Deje que los vientos tropicales lo
lleven sobre las aguas turquesa.
Navegación al barlovento
océano
velero
navegación
la mar
los vientos

Se navega por los astros, por la mar,
por la tierra, por las gentes, por los
sentimientos...
Se navega.
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Caer el buque a sotavento ½ ⅜ 1⁄4
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océano
Soy feliz de volver a navegar por este infinito y
bello mar rodeado del vacío horizonte. Creo
que no vamos a ver barco alguno en muchos
días. Soy plenamente consciente de mi
extrema pequeñez y de que estoy totalmente
desamparado y abandonado a mis (nuestras)
propias fuerzas. Con todo, como creo haberte
dicho en otro lugar, esto es lo que, de verdad,
te hace sentir vivo.
1. Océano
2. Velero
3. Navegación

velero
navegación
la mar
los vientos

Braza equivalente a 1,6718 metros
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La navegación a vela
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Light 10pt
Grumpy wizards make toxic brew for the evil Queen
and Jack. One morning, when Gregor Samsa woke from
troubled dreams, he found himself transformed in his
bed into a horrible vermin. He lay on his armour-like
back, and if he lifted his head a little he could see his
brown belly, slightly domed and divided by arches into
stiff sections. The bedding was hardly able to cover it
and seemed ready to slide off any moment. His many
legs, pitifully thin compared with the size of the rest of
him, waved about helplessly as he looked. 0123467890

Regular 12pt
Grumpy wizards make toxic brew for the evil
Queen and Jack. One morning, when Gregor
Samsa woke from troubled dreams, he found
himself transformed in his bed into a horrible
vermin. He lay on his armour-like back, and if
he lifted his head a little he could see his
brown belly, slightly domed and divided by
arches into stiff sections. 01234567890

Regular 13pt
Grumpy wizards make toxic brew for the
evil Queen and Jack. One morning, when
Gregor Samsa woke from troubled dreams,
he found himself transformed in his bed
into a horrible vermin. 01234567890

Regular 14pt
from the journal reviewed a host of data
and evidence published on insect-bite
treatments. It concluded in many cases
treatments for insect bites had not
actually been tested for such purposes.
It said medical help should clearly be
sought if serious symptoms, such as
infections or anaphylactic shock, developed. But it said for simple bites a flannel or cloth soaked in cold water often
worked best - despite advice from
official bodies, such as NHS

DemiBold 18pt
He found that more layers of
both longer visible hairs and
finer, “vellus” hairs near the
surface appeared to work as a
deterrent to the insects, with
the finer hairs also acting as
an early warning system.

Bold 18pt
Medium 16pt
He found that more layers of
from the journal reviewed a host
both longer visible hairs and
of data and evidence published on finer, “vellus” hairs near the
insect-bite treatments. It concludsurface appeared to work as a
ed in many cases treatments for
insect bites had not actually been deterrent to the insects, with
the finer hairs also acting as
tested for such purposes. It said
an early warning system.
medical help should clearly.
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